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Response Rate   Given the survey mode, the response rate of the two surveys was not as high as expected when compared with response rates from other academic surveys.  In the community agricultural sustainability survey, which was sent to 911 planners or communities, 241 planners responded.  This number yielded a response rate of 26.5 percent.  The Farm to School survey was sent to 163 planners or communities and 41 planners responded, which yields a response rate of 25.2 percent.   However, the response rate does not capture the true percentage of responses from the number of planners or communities that were actually contacted.  Having to rely primarily on an Internet search for e‐mail addresses, some bounced back or were sent to the wrong person.  There is no way of knowing how many surveys were sent to the wrong person, but the number of bounced‐back e‐mail addresses were recorded.  Thirty‐three addresses bounced back for the community agricultural sustainability survey, bringing the response rate to 27.4 percent, and four addresses bounced back for the Farm to School survey, bringing that response rate to 25.7 percent.  Both rates are a slight improvement on the previous response rates.   A study conducted by Michigan State University found that a survey distributed strictly by e‐mail could expect a response rate of around 20 percent (Kaplowitz et al., 2004).  MSU’s survey was sent to a respondent group that uses the 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Internet and e‐mail regularly, which can also be assumed of the populations in this research.  The results support mixed‐mode survey designs, which employ both surface mail distribution or reminders and e‐mail distribution or reminders.  When a mixed‐mode surveying method was used the response rate improved by almost nine percent (Kaplowitz et al., 2004).  However, due to cost and time restraints, an Internet only mode was the sole choice available for the two surveys in this research.   



































































































































Programs are Not Included in a Plan or Initiatives   Those who answered that Farm to School Programs are not currently used as a tool within a climate action plan, sustainability plan, or sustainability initiatives (seven respondents) were asked what sort of issues or obstacles to inclusion explained the program exclusion.  One person cited lack of zoning as a barrier while the majority of respondents (five) responded in the “Other” category.  As specific reasons within this category, respondents cited the lack of agricultural land as a barrier as well as lack of interest from public sector groups to include it within a planning document.   What is interesting about the respondent choosing lack of farmland being a barrier to inclusion of the programs within a plan is that the programs already exist in the respondent’s community and they would most likely not exist if the community could not support agricultural land uses.  One respondent added that he or she was not directly involved with the creation of the program so he or she is not aware of any obstacles.  The responses to this particular question hint at the separation of planners to the creation and implementation of the programs, even though these particular respondents were aware of their community’s Farm to School Program(s) before this survey. 






























Roles for Planners   The community agricultural sustainability survey showed that a couple of planners in communities that have planned for and currently have a Farm to School program in place played an active role by supporting the programs among stakeholders.  Of these, most have helped to plan for the programs and continue to promote implementation through land use tools and policy, such as zoning for farmers’ markets and agricultural easements (see Figure 18 and Figure 32).  What is interesting in the findings, however, is that many communities are unknowingly supporting agricultural sustainability initiatives that indirectly or directly support Farm to School Programs.  That these initiatives are already in place may allow for easier planning, creation, and implementation of Farm to School Programs. 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Obstacles   Respondents of the community agricultural sustainability survey indicated that the largest obstacle for Farm to School inclusion is lack of zoning.  Farm to School survey respondents found the lack of funding from the school system, as well as lack of other funding options, to be the largest barriers to having, and therefore supporting, the programs.  Loss of farmland was a secondary concern.  Overall, the lack of zoning and lack of funding were the largest issues to overcome when planning for and implementing the programs.  However, the lack of zoning obstacle was being addressed, perhaps unknowingly, through the roles planners are playing by supporting agricultural tools and policies. 













Community Agricultural Sustainability Contacts 
State Region Number of Contacts 
Number of 
Farms 
Amount of Land in 
Farms (acres) 
Iowa Midwest 25 92,856 30,747,550 
Idaho Midwest 7 25,349 11,497,383 
Illinois Midwest 48 76,860 26,775,100 
Indiana Midwest 15 60,938 14,773,184 
Kansas Midwest 11 65,531 46,345,827 
Michigan Midwest 29 56,014 10,031,807 
Minnesota Midwest 39 80,992 26,917,962 
Missouri Midwest 19 107,825 29,026,573 
Nebraska Midwest 3 47,712 45,480,358 
Ohio Midwest 24 75,861 13,956,563 
Oklahoma Midwest 2 86,565 35,087,269 
Wisconsin Midwest 18 78,463 15,190,804 
Arizona Mountain 12 15,637 26,117,899 
Colorado Mountain 17 37,054 31,604,911 
Montana Mountain 4 29,524 61,388,462 
North Dakota Mountain 2 31,970 39,674,586 
New Mexico Mountain 9 20,930 43,238,049 
Nevada Mountain 5 3,131 5,865,392 
South Dakota Mountain 2 31,169 43,666,403 
Utah Mountain 4 16,700 11,094,700 
Wyoming Mountain 1 11,069 30,169,526 
Connecticut Northeast 19 4,916 405,616 
Delaware Northeast 1 2,546 510,253 
Massachusetts Northeast 31 7,691 517,879 
Maryland Northeast 13 12,834 2,051,756 
Maine Northeast 15 8,136 1,347,566 
New Hampshire Northeast 9 4,166 471,911 
New Jersey Northeast 66 10,327 733,450 
New York Northeast 40 36,352 7,174,743 
Pennsylvania Northeast 16 63,163 7,809,244 
Rhode Island Northeast 4 1,219 67,819 
Vermont Northeast 2 6,984 1,233,313 
Alaska Pacific 4 686 881,585 
California Pacific 134 81,033 25,364,695 
Hawaii Pacific 4 7,521 1,121,329 
Oregon Pacific 16 38,553 16,399,647 
Washington Pacific 33 39,284 14,972,789 
Alabama South 7 48,753 9,033,537 
Arkansas South 5 49,346 13,872,862 
Kentucky South 7 85,260 13,993,121 
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Louisiana South 4 30,106 8,109,975 
Mississippi South 3 41,959 11,456,241 
Texas South 27 247,437 130,398,753 
District of Columbia Southeast 1 N/A N/A 
Florida Southeast 76 47,463 9,231,570 
Georgia Southeast 10 47,846 10,150,539 
North Carolina Southeast 41 52,913 8,474,671 
South Carolina Southeast 7 25,867 4,889,339 
Tennessee Southeast 7 79,280 10,969,798 
Virginia Southeast 10 47,383 8,103,925 
West Virginia Southeast 3 23,618 3,697,606  
Farm to School Contacts 
State  Region  Number of Contacts Illinois  Midwest  3 Michigan  Midwest  5 Minnesota  Midwest  8 Missouri  Midwest  3 Ohio  Midwest  3 Wisconsin  Midwest  6 Arizona  Mountain  2 Colorado  Mountain  4 Montana  Mountain  3 New Mexico  Mountain  1 Connecticut  Northeast  4 Delaware  Northeast  1 Massachusetts  Northeast  3 Maryland  Northeast  2 Maine  Northeast  1 New Hampshire  Northeast  6 New Jersey  Northeast  4 New York  Northeast  6 Pennsylvania  Northeast  3 Rhode Island  Northeast  7 Vermont  Northeast  6 Alaska  Pacific  1 California  Pacific  33 Hawaii  Pacific  3 Oregon  Pacific  3 Washington  Pacific  3 Arkansas  South  1 Kentucky  South  1 Louisiana  South  1 Oklahoma  South  5 Texas  South  3 Florida  Southeast  5 Georgia  Southeast  3 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North Carolina  Southeast  3 South Carolina  Southeast  1 Tennessee  Southeast  1 Virginia  Southeast  15 
 
Appendix B 
Community Agricultural Sustainability Plan Survey Respondents 
State  Region 
Number of 
Respondents Illinois  Midwest  15 Indiana  Midwest  6 Iowa  Midwest  7 Kansas  Midwest  2 Michigan  Midwest  9 Minnesota  Midwest  9 Missouri  Midwest  5 Nebraska  Midwest  2 Ohio  Midwest  1 Wisconsin  Midwest  7 Arizona  Mountain  4 Colorado  Mountain  5 Idaho  Mountain  3 Montana  Mountain  3 Nevada  Mountain  1 New Mexico  Mountain  3 South Dakota  Mountain  1 Utah  Mountain  2 Maine  Northeast  3 Massachusetts  Northeast  8 Connecticut  Northeast  4 Delaware  Northeast  1 Maryland  Northeast  3 New Hampshire  Northeast  4 New Jersey  Northeast  11 New York  Northeast  9 Pennsylvania  Northeast  3 Vermont  Northeast  2 Alaska  Pacific  2 California  Pacific  30 Hawaii  Pacific  1 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Oregon  Pacific  4 Washington  Pacific  9 Arkansas  South  9 Kentucky  South  3 Mississippi  South  2 Texas  South  8 District of Columbia  Southeast  1 Florida  Southeast  21 Georgia  Southeast  2 North Carolina  Southeast  8 South Carolina  Southeast  4 Tennessee  Southeast  3 West Virginia  Southeast  1 Unknown  Unknown  1  
Farm to School Survey Respondents 
State  Region 
Number of 













o Encouraging innovative wastewater treatment facilities/measures   Other   None 5.  If they exist, would you be willing to share a copy of your climate action plan, sustainability plan, or other smart growth plan/ordinances through a web link?   Yes   No 6.  Does your community directly address agricultural sustainability within a climate or sustainability plan?   Yes (skips question 7)   No (answers question 7) 7.  Does your community address agricultural sustainability by including initiatives within other plans or ordinances?   Yes (continues with survey)   No  8.  What agriculturally supportive tools does the plan or ordinances employ?   (Check all that apply)   Agricultural overlay district provisions   Agricultural protection zoning/buffer areas   Right‐to‐farm legislation   Taxation strategies to discourage agricultural land conversion   Discourage extension of urban services to agricultural areas   Urban growth boundary or urban service district boundary   Conservation subdivisions   Agricultural conservation easements   Transfer of development rights 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Cluster developments/mixed‐use developments with housing/offices/commercial uses/and recreation as a use by right Farm‐to‐School programs (Path One) Zoning to permit farmer’s markets or regulations allowing them as temporary uses, conditional uses, or special exceptions   Urban agricultural gardens   Urban agricultural farming/gardening plot rental   Roadside vending permits for farm‐fresh produce   Other   None 
Path One: 9.  You checked Farm‐to‐School programs as an agricultural sustainability tool in your community.  Does a Farm to School program, similar program, or plans to start a program exist in your community?  Answer yes if any part of the above question is true for your community.   Yes (Continues to Question 10 and skips 11)   No (Skips to Question 11)   I don’t know (Skips to Question 11) 10.  How did you or your department play a role in creating the program(s):  (Check all that apply)   Promoting the program among stakeholder groups, such as food service staff, local farmers or public officials   Determining costs associated with the program Raising necessary funds needed for program creation, such as new cafeteria equipment   Promoting land trust purchases   Establishing urban growth boundaries   Promoting transfer of development rights legislation and/or ordinances 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 Promoting property tax relief legislation for agricultural uses and lands   Creating agricultural overlay districts    Establishing farmer’s markets   Other   None  11.  Please select any of the following actions you or your department is currently taking or intend to take to ensure your community is able to implement a Farm to School program:   (Check all that apply)   Promoting the program among stakeholder groups, such as food service staff, local farmers or public officials   Determining costs associated with the program Raising necessary funds needed for program creation, such as new cafeteria equipment   Promoting land trust purchases   Establishing urban growth boundaries   Promoting transfer of development rights legislation and/or ordinances   Promoting property tax relief legislation for agricultural uses and lands   Creating agricultural overlay districts    Establishing farmer’s markets   Other   None 12.  Are any of the following reasons why you or your department included Farm‐to‐School programs as a tool within your sustainability plan, climate action plan or sustainability initiatives?   (Check all that apply)   The programs promote healthy eating habits among children 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 The programs are a component of community food security   The programs provide economic support for local farmers   The programs provide transportation cost savings for the school system   The programs limit sprawl development by protecting farmland   The programs build a stronger community by promoting local business and providing healthier food alternatives to children   The program protects the local culture through support of local agriculture and labor   Other   None   13.  What obstacles to inclusion of these programs did you encounter?   (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of funding from state  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other   None 14.  Have you seen a difference within your community since the implementation of Farm to School programs in any of the following areas?   (Check all that apply)   School children health has improved 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 Overall health of the community has improved   Food access issues, such as lack of supermarket access in low‐income areas, have received more attention   Food system issues, such as loss of farmland or ease of fast food or unhealthy food access, have received more attention   Immediate economic impact by supporting local agriculture   Stronger sense of community by supporting local farmers and promoting better community health   Less sprawling development due to protection of agricultural areas   Other   None 15.  Are there any other comments or suggestions you’d like to make regarding sustainability, smart growth, or Farm to School programs? 
Path Two:   9.  Are Farm to School programs a tool you would consider using in a sustainability plan, climate action plan or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative?     Yes (answers 10 and skips 12)   No (skips to question 11) 10.  For which of the following reasons would you or your department consider using Farm to School programs as a tool within a sustainability plan, climate action plan or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative?   (Check all that apply)   The programs promote healthy eating habits among children   The programs are a component of community food security   The programs provide economic support for local farmers   The programs provide transportation cost savings for the school system   The programs limit sprawl development by protecting farmland 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 The programs build a stronger community by promoting local business and providing healthier food alternatives to children   The program protects the local culture through support of local agriculture and labor   Other   None 11.  Are any of the following scenarios current or potential obstacles to including Farm to School programs within your community?   (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other   None 12.  Are any of the following reasons why you or your department would not include Farm to School programs in a sustainability plan, climate action plan, or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative? (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply) 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 Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  13.  Are there any other comments or suggestions you’d like to make regarding sustainability, smart growth, or Farm to School programs? 
Farm to School Survey Questions My name is Samantha Jackson and I am a city planning master’s student in the Department of Planning and Landscape Architecture at Clemson University in Clemson, South Carolina.  This survey seeks to understand the role community planners are playing in the creation and implementation of Farm to School programs.  Your feedback is integral to the outcome of this research and survey participants will have access to the findings.   Farm to School programs have been started in 43 states as a remedy to address omitted issues in the current food system, such as support of local farms and affordable healthy foods for children.  These programs provide farm‐fresh and local food to schools, as well as education and field trips to give children experience in growing food.  A program/multiple programs has/have been identified in your community. The survey should take approximately 15 minutes.  If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at samrjackson@gmail.com. 1.  Community name and state: 2.  Department: 3.  Position title: 4.  Before this survey, were you aware that a Farm to School program existed in your community?   Yes (Path One)   No (Path Two) 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Path One 5.  Which of the following roles did you or your department assume in creating the Farm to School program(s):   (Check all that apply)    Promoting the program among stakeholder groups, such as food service staff, local farmers or public officials   Determining costs associated with the program Raising necessary funds needed for program creation, such as new cafeteria equipment   Other   None  6.  Which of the following land use policies did you or your department promote either before or during the creation of the Farm to School program(s)?   (Check all that apply) 
Before Program Creation Land trust purchases   Property tax relief legislation for agricultural uses and lands Zoning to permit farmer’s markets or regulations allowing them as temporary uses, conditional uses, or special exceptions Agricultural conservation easements Agricultural overlay district provisions   Agricultural protection zoning/buffer areas   Right‐to‐farm legislation   Taxation strategies to discourage agricultural land conversion   Urban growth boundary or urban service district boundary   Conservation subdivisions 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 Agricultural conservation easements   Transfer of development rights Cluster developments/mixed‐use developments with housing/offices/commercial uses/and recreation as a use by right   Urban agricultural gardens   Urban agricultural farming/gardening plot rental Roadside vending permits for farm‐fresh produce   Other   None 
During Program Implementation Land trust purchases   Property tax relief legislation for agricultural uses and lands Zoning to permit farmer’s markets or regulations allowing them as temporary uses, conditional uses, or special exceptions Agricultural conservation easements Agricultural overlay district provisions   Agricultural protection zoning/buffer areas   Right‐to‐farm legislation   Taxation strategies to discourage agricultural land conversion   Urban growth boundary or urban service district boundary   Conservation subdivisions   Agricultural conservation easements   Transfer of development rights Cluster developments/mixed‐use developments with housing/offices/commercial uses/and recreation as a use by right   Urban agricultural gardens   Urban agricultural farming/gardening plot rental 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Roadside vending permits for farm‐fresh produce   Other   None 7.   Are the programs listed as a tool within any of the following:  a sustainability plan, climate action plan, or within sustainability/smart growth initiatives/ordinances?     Yes (Answers question 8 and 9 and skips 10 then continues to 11)   No (Skips to question 10 then continues to 11) 8.  Are any of the following reasons why you or your department included Farm‐to‐School programs as a tool within your sustainability plan, climate action plan or sustainability initiatives?   (Check all that apply)   The programs promote healthy eating habits among children   The programs are a component of community food security   The programs provide economic support for local farmers   The programs provide transportation cost savings for the school system   The programs limit sprawl development by protecting farmland   The programs build a stronger community by promoting local business and providing healthier food alternatives to children   The program protects the local culture through support of local agriculture and labor   Other   None   9.  Which, if any, of the following were obstacles to inclusion of these programs?   (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning 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 Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other   None 10.  Which, if any, of the following issues are obstacles that prevented Farm to School programs from being included within a planning document?   (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other   None 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11.  Have you seen a difference within your community since the implementation of Farm to School programs in any of the following areas?   (Check all that apply)   School children have measurably improved health   Overall health of the community has improved   Food access issues, such as lack of supermarket access in low‐income areas, have received more attention   Food system issues, such as loss of farmland or ease of fast food or unhealthy food access, have received more attention   Immediate economic impact by supporting local agriculture   Stronger sense of community by supporting local farmers and promoting better community health   Less sprawling development due to protection of agricultural areas   Other   None 12.  If they exist, would you be willing to share a copy of your climate action plan, sustainability plan, or other smart growth plan/ordinances through a web link?   Yes   No 13.  Are there any other comments or suggestions you would like to add regarding Farm to School programs? 
Path Two 5.  Which of the following land use policies did you promote that affected the creation of the Farm to School program(s)? (Check all that apply) Land trust purchases   Property tax relief legislation for agricultural uses and lands 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Zoning to permit farmer’s markets or regulations allowing them as temporary uses, conditional uses, or special exceptions Agricultural conservation easements Agricultural overlay district provisions   Agricultural protection zoning/buffer areas   Right‐to‐farm legislation   Taxation strategies to discourage agricultural land conversion   Urban growth boundary or urban service district boundary   Conservation subdivisions   Agricultural conservation easements   Transfer of development rights Cluster developments/mixed‐use developments with housing/offices/commercial uses/and recreation as a use by right Zoning to permit farmer’s markets or regulations allowing them as temporary uses, conditional uses, or special exceptions   Urban agricultural gardens   Urban agricultural farming/gardening plot rental Roadside vending permits for farm‐fresh produce   None   Other 6.  Are Farm to School programs a tool you would consider using in a sustainability plan, climate action plan or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative?     Yes (answers 7 and skips 9)   No (skips to question 9) 7.  For which of the following reasons would you or your department consider using Farm to School programs as a tool within a sustainability plan, climate action plan or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative? 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 (Check all that apply)   The programs promote healthy eating habits among children   The programs are a component of community food security   The programs provide economic support for local farmers   The programs provide transportation cost savings for the school system   The programs limit sprawl development by protecting farmland   The programs build a stronger community by promoting local business and providing healthier food alternatives to children   The program protects the local culture through support of local agriculture and labor   Other   None 8.  Are any of the following scenarios current or potential obstacles to including Farm to School programs within your community?   (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other 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 None 9.  Are any of the following issues reasons to omit Farm to School programs in a sustainability plan, climate action plan, or as a sustainability/smart growth initiative? (Your anonymity will be protected and answers will be kept confidential)   (Check all that apply)   Unsupportive political climate   Lack of zoning   Lack of agricultural ordinances   Loss of local farmland   Lack of interest from local farmers/food producers   Lack of federal funding Lack of state funding  Lack of funding from school system   Lack of needed cafeteria equipment/processing supplies    Lack of parental interest/involvement   Other   None 10.  If they exist, would you be willing to share a copy of your climate action plan, sustainability plan, or other smart growth plan/ordinances through a web link?   Yes   No  11.  Are there any other comments or suggestions you would like to add regarding Farm to School programs? 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